Order online
www.HECKYS.com/order
(847) 492-1182

Desserts
Sweet Potato Pie . mini $2.00 . medium $4.00
Bread Pudding ......................... $3.00
Chocolate Chip Cookies .......... $2.00
2 chocolate chip cookies
Peach Cobbler (Half Pint) ...... $4.25

Sides
Sweet Potato Fries ................. $4.25
French Fries . small $2.25 . large $3.20
Mac and Cheese (Half Pint) .... $4.50
Baked Beans (Half Pint) ........ $3.40
Greens (Half Pint) ................. $3.40
Cole Slaw (Half Pint) ......... $2.00
Corn Muffin ......................... $0.70
Gumbo .................. $3.00
Hecky's Original BBQ Sauce
Hot or Mild
2 oz $1.20 .................. Pint $5.65
Hecky’s Rub ..................... $4.40

Beverages
Mist Twist, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
Crush Grape, Crush Orange
*Juneteenth Soda® Strawberry .... Bottle $1.95
*All profit goes to the Forrest E. Powell Foundation
Joe Tea Mango-Lemonade .... Bottle $3.50
Half & Half Joe Tea ............ Bottle $3.50
Green River ......................... Bottle $1.95
Root Beer ...................... Bottle $1.95
Water ................................ Bottle $2.00

History of "Hecky's"
Hecky opened Hecky's Barbecue on the corner of Greenbay and Emerson in
1983, with only $100 in his pocket to put into the business! But the quality of the
food and Hecky's outgoing, enterprising personality took hold, and today Hecky's
is known throughout the United States and beyond! Many food critics and plain
old citizens have often pronounced his food the "best barbecue anywhere!"

---read more at www.heckys.com/history/who-hecky-powell

---

Order online for
Takeout/Delivery/Express/Catering
www.HECKYS.com/order
(847) 492-1182

1902 Green Bay Road
Evanston, IL 60201

Restaurant Hours
Sun - Thurs: 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 10 pm
(Deliveries also available during regular hours)

We Cater!
**Ribs** with Fries and Bread
- Hecky's Choice Ribs
  - Half Slab $12.75
  - Full Slab $22.65
- Baby Back Ribs
  - Half Slab $12.75
  - Full Slab $22.65

**Rib Tips** with Fries and Bread
- Hecky's Rib Tips Large
  - $19.35
- Hecky's Rib Tips Regular
  - $14.00
- Hecky's Rib Tips Small
  - $11.15
- Snack Pack (No Fries)
  - $6.65

**Combo** with Fries and Bread
- Rib Tips & Hot Links
  - $14.75

**Mutt** with Slice of Bread
- Original "Mutt" Rib tips, hot links, wings, and fries
  - $9.75

**Hot Links** with Fries and Bread
- Hecky's Pork Hot Links
  - 1 piece $4.90
  - 2 pieces $7.95
- Hecky's Chicken Hot Links
  - 1 piece $4.90
  - 2 pieces $7.95
- Hecky's Beef Hot Links
  - 1 piece $5.25
  - 2 pieces $10.25

**Chicken** (Hecky's Chicken- Hormone Free & Naturally Raised)
- BBQ Chicken
  - Half $10.40
  - Whole $15.50
- Fried Chicken
  - Half $10.40
  - Allow 30 mins. for pickup
- Hecky's Jumbo Wings
  - 8 pieces $9.95
- Smoked Wings
  - 8 pieces $9.50
- Chicken Tenders
  - 7 pieces $7.95

**Seafood** with Fries and Bread
- Catfish Dinner
  - 2 pieces, Fries and Bread $11.85

**Turkey** with Fries and Bread
- BBQ Drumstick
  - $7.75

**Sandwiches** Fries not included
- Grilled Steak Sandwich
  - $8.00
- Hamburger
  - $7.50
  - With Cheese... $0.25 extra
- Sliced BBQ Beef Brisket
  - $8.00
  - Covered in Hecky's famous barbecue sauce.
- Pulled Pork
  - $7.50
- Beyond Burger (Vegan)
  - $9.00

*History of the "MUTT"

You are enjoying some of the best of Hecky’s Barbecue - rib tips, wings and hot links - a sort of Hecky's BBQ Combo.

NOW, why is it called The MUTT? Well, in our community we use the word "Mutt" affectionately, referring to anyone who is of mixed race, which is almost all of us - and, for that matter, describes most Americans!

In Evanston, we are sometimes so hypersensitive that when I was on the Evanston District 65 School Board and used the "Mutt" word to describe those of us who are of mixed parentage and, therefore, find it hard to respond easily to the questionnaires asking us to name our race, a huge uproar followed. "Hecky has called us mutts" was the cry. "How could he insult us this way?", they asked. It hit the Chicago Tribune, The Evanston Review and The Reader, and I was waiting for it to be on the front page of the New York Times! But most people supported me and I decided to take advantages of all the publicity, and introduced my new combo (rib tips, wings and hot links) affectionately named "The Mutt." My customers loved it, and it has become a big best seller. Diversity and "mixing it up" is what America is all about!

Order online
www.HECKYS.com/order
(847) 492-1182